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MITRE GAMES, which runs

: play by mail games
•rmoster and Tribes of

Crone in the UK. has signed a

*ec sels of both games.

MUD on line

from Century

AKCHOSS is ihe !

I the

MULT! U&EH nVKCEOS, Ai present, Art/Dean handle

Ihe play by modem interactive "P to 10 players simul-
advemure game run on the taneously, but onlv in the early

University of Essex DEC 10 hours of the morning or at

mainframe, is to go com- weekends when memory is

mercfa] next year. available. Century intends to

Publishing house Century have 100 players Initially, but

Communication! has bought Richard Bartle says that the
SCORPIO SOFTWARE and the rights to the game from the only limiting factor is the

lartle and number of telephone lines

lury now installed. "There is no reason

t a VAX why you cannot have up to

run [he 1000 people playing at once.'
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The Incredible Hulk
i((K.i of Riddles has
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a command English71
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handling, or interactive characters you will

find none or that in The Hulk ITM). What
o something you will find is the classic two word input

plus a few single key commands — L for

jl.h Ik.j.ihe
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Obviously

which depend on your machine. In fact Ihe

only real novelty in the game ilsell (as

veihiH fault. puzzle and problem you have lo solve
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know Marvel comics to play is true to some
extent (just as The Hobbil can be solved by

if you do not know anything at all abou

ihe relationship between Banner and Hulk
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and are likely to delight everyone out there

with fingers blackened from cheap ink
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you had noi guessed ihat this was Ihe firsi

each featuring a Marvel hero bul all linked
in plol. IF they improve as they go along,
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Discover Crasimoff's

World
Martin Croft leads a party of adventurers through

Crasimoff's World and Earthwood
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Sphinx Adventure:

Riddle of the Sands
Intrepid explorers Robin and Jean Burgess tackle the ancient mysteries of

Acornsoft's Sphinx Adventure, and show you how to get started
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igether with the diff*
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Fancy a game of

dragon slaying
and dungeon looting?

All the best
adventures

can be found in

THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

K3XLTi]0
13

White Dwarfis the
monthly magazine of

adventure qaming.
Dungeons & Dragons,
RuneQuest, Traveller,

computer games, comic
strips, news and reviews
await you each issue, and
fantastic colour artwork

White Dwarfis available

on the fourth Friday of

each month at your news
agent or games shop.
Order your copy today.

Only 85p.

I

mif
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The land

of Ket
Tom Frost travels through time on the trail of Vran

Verusbel and Delphia — leader and priestess of a cult of

mad monks

tl HELP clue thai

MOUNTAINS OF KET, Temple of Vran ensure your loyally, a magic assassin bug [00 difficult adventure which shoul

and a third advenlure, entitled The Final accompanies you and also provides details

Mission, comprise The Kei Trilogy, for to move on to Temple of Vran. This con b

which [here is ihe incentive of £400 worth Before you set oul you are informed of played independently nt Mnuniains of Ke
Ihe value of some vital attributes under the

first adventure, to identify a message, a

short part of which is revealed only on In anv fight these attributes are compared side of Ihe mountains, your objective is t

successful completion of each adveniu.e. with ihose of your opponent, over a series

Prizes for com purer Barnes are nol new. castle. The formal i* substantially similar t



Aphrodile. The reward of a key for [he 1940. this should pose no seri

asks in Iwo different lime zones lo usLra. „r iscarina .ill of rhe immIv Ii.li

h she sends you. The Oral is 1*10 where objects. However, il is impera
are subjected la exploding bombs and lo fhe present lime zone wi

ic indignity of wearing a moustache objects for which ihere was

The Character
Generator'

ir the 48K SPECTRUM
FULLD+Dcha

dump all characteristics to theZX-PRINTER

ONLY£4-95 (All inclusivel

^^ I ! Cullwood Lane, ijj^^^

[phone: (0425]61660:
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PLAY-BY

MAIL
FANTASY
.GAMES> *V *

Bound only by the

imagination of its

players, the game

offantasy, ambition

diplomacy & conquest.
You play a tribe on the world of Crane o beautiful, intriguing

planet of fertile plains and myriad seas. Proud cities and profound

oris were devastated by ihe great plague, out now trie tribes are

uniting once more, joining the struggle for survival ond mastery

Diplomatic and lactical skills ore more vital thon mere size ond

military strength as you experience the thrill ot danger and Itie

excitement ol discovery. Play a WANDERING, MERCHANT. SEA or

WAR tribe, in this exceptional and absorbing game ef

These are ploy-by-mail gomes;

the same game send in turns to Mltregames, mum
igotiotinq with eoch other as they wish. Payment

according to tarns played The complete start-

package tor either THE TRIBES OF CRANE or

STARMASTER is available in your local gomes

shop, price £9 95, which includes the first two

turns of play In case ot difficulty, games may

be ordered post free from Mitregames, at the

address below, enclosing cheque/ postal order

for the games you require.

Trade enquiries to: Gomes Workshop,

27/29 Sunbeam Rood, London. NWIO 6PJ

U.S. enquiries to: Games WorXshoa,

9 1 1 F, Red Branch Road, Columbia, MD 21 045, USA

The ultimate Science

Fiction Fantasy Game.

Galactic exploration,

negotiation & combat

in the vast unknown.
You ploy o people ino galaxy ot unknown planelsand star systems,

set in the lor future. You design your own species, choose your

home planet type, ideology and political sysiem. As Ihe race

develops, your technological abilities increase, and so do the

;xjss' hi lil :«s -Hispathv psiomcs ^;i--fiieportation. star fleets, and

any numoer of tactical or scientific progressions^ Negotiation with

other players
'

""~~

galaxy,

of players in
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II you need advice or

have some lo offer

write to Tony Bridge,
Adventure Help, Micro
Adventurer, 12-13 Little

Newport St. London
WC2R 3LD
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maybe MB* of [he

His address is 1

door of Castle Oop
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g to come from. First of the possible WO.
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s for Snowball — yes, 1 should be revealed. My
to those intrepid Adve

rating. It's a complex Alar and DaphneDavi

Knights of Ni'.' Maine Darrer

Cooper Address 21 Yorkt
Way, Ely, Cambs., CBS .IDT.

MICRO . l;\l 64 Adventure

Leigh, Gt, Man

rt Road. London SE4.
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c Cwiu.

lulhc:. When yiiu're slimipol II I'd low

lie [o help — and wu uiuy be .ihlc m :
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dventurer, 13/13 Little Newport St, London
'e will publish Adventure Contacl entries ei
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IK \i< Spe 48 K
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Doncaster, DN2 5RG.
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Kjiighfs Quest Problem
How
Name Mar
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MICRO BBC B Ad veil Iun
Colossal Adventure Pmhlen

Belfasi BTB4RJ.
MICRO CBM 64 /

The Hulk Problem I
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couple of stud
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Glorious Mud .
The first of a series of articles on Multi User Dungeon,

written by one of the game's authors, Richard Bartie

and Rov Trubshaw, who we

Ihe world know about our new compute
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i MUD'
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;er 10 let miles away are there in the game *

ternuls" as they
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ti-play
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pick ui

I external players '

ricans patient enough to brave EPSS someplace that

for few minutes' play. MUD \r.v~ 'panned of you.

the globe. Recent plains inehiJe people in MUDis big -

- MUCH are absolutely

;ith' a fantastic to play; The fad ibal i

across against Them, rather than Vou against It.

ahead adds an extra eleeirieity you just can'

Essex like adventure games already, MUD wi

outer absolutely slay you (often literally!),

s Ihe And. of course, you WILL be '

'



ough nol the There are three MUD databases at coi
resent, [n Ihe present: MUD. VALLEY and ROCK, in
buy (a likely MUD is the main one. VALLEY a a of
n the sDMware smaller area which adjoins it; travel it 1

en MUD goes between the two is possible, although by
' ' -...Ml

' li'X>, .- „,.,!,,;,

pt What you or ITV's Fraggle Rock, and is generally general. Thi
"" of packaiK rcf.a:ded to be impossibly deadly! MUD menial task
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.lepreter, and ihe database C n remain •'.lie .lire

anged. Unfortunately, the t

ite a high level, and the int MI.'Pwu
i collosal. When MUD n
ommercial use (ie you pay to play), happened a

and what "ill happen '„f in-. i,un accord When )

whether you du anything or not. The with, like

latter is the program which takes in asks you

defined in the database. To clarify this, descriptioi

you can look on the JaMbiiw as if ii were, long — ai

a BASIC program. It describes exactly the time

passwo
Dn of th

d. Th
first
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'. MUD

llv I r N

u took readin em! Th
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about w o Is ran nt in th
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:n MVIhpcke. [he largon MVP players mm
use. u termed as hemu "dead", you can wht
come back liom berna. dead, bui you Imo are
points for ii. If you are killed in a Tiahi. olhi

OM OF the leamres of MUD >i lhai >l !he sysretv. oi-erators (who can't spell his
you type UXi a! it. 11 copies all output name backwards). He decided to loom
1011 die so you can peruse it laier a. your up on ihis second character, follow him
leisure. Hours of endless amusement can around a bit, then kill him. This he

"Who's this N

USA t> f then

1 the end. "He keeps folluu inu

been in before, but his friend

and fortunately for us thought you had reply, "1 think he may be dungeon
to LOG into the game to play. This generated!" At this point Nialram
meant all his activities were recorded lor appeared, and out of despair his victim
posterity, unbeknown to him. qujt, rather than be killed vei again hv

Also in the game was Niatram. one of ibis "artificial person".

You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.

Is this the place of which the old man spoke! For there,

on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,

the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of the
imagination can be found. You'have the magic one pound
note in your hand. You know what you must do.

r command: GET IMAGINE™ MAGAZINE

IMAGINE
s. magazine 1

AGlKlE

! fffy
tffritt

% \ A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.
,«l\ With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

and feature articles.

<

V*6vo)\P nlY £1 Available on the fourth Thursday

\o^r>0^\ of every month.



Subterranean

Adventures in Zork
Trek through the land of Zork with Barry Miles

al cull in Ihe games, and they have reduced Ihe prices adventure is

United Slates. Three of Infocom's games, drastically.

Zork I. Zork II and Zork III hive The /or* nUo& e

eencraled so much inleresl thai ihey have sequence. Zork I is an .m« ...™.a.* .u.* =,

|. ,1 niiHislie I i- i-imc ru.uk. adventurer's game. Zork II eaters for Ihe playing ihi

imermediale lo advunteu Haver, and Zor* appreciate

/H is for the advanced to postgraduate lo make lil

However, playing a

sampled in a highly luoiigliifiil [imccw. You will then



Tbenexlslep
downward lo danger.

1 Zotk 11 The Wizard 0/ F roboz- the

nlo ihk'lens Youcc

lighlinB lerns. II

with

wn^-ot
pede

ithei

hca ly on ZorkS WAIT" and

Commodore 64
& BBC 'Model B'

FOOTBALL MANAGER
Football Manager

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING
THE ADVENTURER'S COMPANION

Milreand Peter Oenaid

THE ADVENTURER'S NOTEBOOK



Adventure programs

brought to book
John Fraser leafs through a Firstly, there is nothing quite so ledious there is a range of boots to suit most tastes.

Selection Of bOOkS OR hOW tO « being hunched over » keyboard and some .re genuinely useful

. . , , lii.mi,[ikii!v llu> Srv.n..:;
I

!•.•: .. L >i'i,ii M"sl i'l lli'.'se dries lolltin .111 jluius!

design your OWn adventures.
h

'

ou^ m ;L[L jillL, llrl ,„ :i
.

L[i,|,lk. >,.iir identical naliem: explanation, historical

Next month Sees the Start of n:,ii,am Uki :;i!.. -^imn.:K l-n.il.-.wv. n mimduciioii. wc.rl.trd sample. They differ

a regular book review r<m of code, umess >,., en afford a,, "J^^^^^tejM^
section, covering compute ^^e^^%^^^l ,t,.';; (..,.^w gr^Ate) of adventuro which

foOOrfS, game bOOkS. and „hai vou are in for — and not even the they describe. Some offer several listings

related tOOiCS. book* will remove [hat drudgery. for each micro; others offer several

Nol surprisingly, few adventure versinu:10! Hit lame feting; and a few even

DESPITE the growing popuuuu» ol enlliu.iasts wriic a Same just far something fail io specify which machine was used to

commercial adventure*, many enihus.asis 10 do on a rainy afternoon. Generally, the produce [hem. Hopefully, by the time

niefei 10 dtaw on the

ia-hei rhan .

-..,,-... ...: ^^WM—^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa from [menace Publications." Instead of

"A rAnn£> nf beginning with the usual explanation '

)»«er.ihatthisweallh /» /a//L/C7 L// what an adventure game is and how t

books to suit —""rrifLr™;:
fichnnc Kniiii.v (l:iinebook series; thi

most tastes

_



BOOK OF ""' Hi
ADVENTURE illlake that with a pinch of maj

'l one thing to have the right ii

II quite an other to lutn those i

lex.ty. With only le

of the other books

mi t.i the newcomec

Of Ihc threi

and run. In l"ael Creating Adv.
grams on the ZX Spectrum, written by
those teenage whizz-kids Peter Shaw and
James Monleman, ofFen no less than
seven adventures for £4.95, The first half

of the book looks a[ the necessary tech-

niques — creating locations, adding

more by following a"A matter E£.K*»
of personal **s"£«S

• and Write Games Programs for the

r-}r£iTCirdnr*Ch ' '

v-.-,
,'.,.. m-,-.

:
-., ,.,.-,! ..-. _,,,,...

$Jl C7/C7i* C7/ /OCT appears nowhere in the title, adventures are

section on further reading, and i

Chapter 21 (which, incidentally, i

enhancing the appeal of your gan
though brief, gives some advici

(or the Spectrum should be no problem
least with Keith Campbell's Campule,
idea Games Book of Adventure yot

three examples, together with
useful routines. The first game, The Throne

tions. Then

Creating

ADVENTURE
Programs on the

ZXSPECTRUM

efort
o thosi

stings for the BBC. Spectrum and
•ommodorc 64. This means, inevitably,

that if you only have one machine much of
e book will be of no use to you. Add to

at the demonst rat ion program which was

tes, and you may well be disappointed.

According to no less an auihontv Hum

"Appeal
to the

uninitiated'

is rcmarkahk ,
,

uui|irc1u-|i;ii

Petei C.L-ri-ATiriiEv)il,.rinv I rfivtm, ,t-

the Spectrum 48K contains three
adventjres whi.-h cnl> ji:ep: simple "i

substantial offering! than those to sim
hooks One ..- the

. ih.i^

:tion by section. Only the
i. . I for the other two, but

"owed Underground Advei



GO FOR
GOLD^

IN OUR
STRATEGY
PENTATHLON
All available for Spectrum 48K at £5.95.

Selected titles available from larger branches of Boots, Greens,

John Lewis Partnership, Rumbelows, W. H. Smith and all good
computer shops or mail order from L
Cases Computer Simulations Ltd., 1 4 Langton Way, -_

London SE3 7TL. ^iL^llnlil Ofe



EXPLORING
ADVENTURES
on the Spectrum 48K

"Transported
via the

printed word"

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE PBM CHALLENGE?
Everybody's a king to his home computer. Bui are

you ready to take the ultimate challenge of multi-

player play-by-mail (PBM) games, controlled by

moat home systems ear handle? Games lor 10

Irange. intricately-

ncai *, s. Arguing, do -dealing, fighting

FLAGSHIP (Dept MA), PO Box 12.
Aldridge. Walsall, West Midlands
WS9 OTJ.



MSfaEM

Family

fantasy

TALISMAN is the latest

product of damn Workshop's
unpaign lo repackage fantasy

role playing games Tor every

possible market. This time the

target is the casual board

games player drawn to the
"

isy element m D & D but

A new section covering non-computer games

Dallas -death and double-dealing

ORIGINS, the major games convention varied i quality and s bject, the vast the fire

in Ihe USA. is about as unlike any UK sale across the running

USA « en ihe convent general!

Several thousand people wander quicik

For four days around 100 dealer stands. that cs

and generally rake their lime about

plavinu an awful lot ol games. Ai its

Hwey
market, than the condensed mass

Britain'. Games Day. - JJJII^^
several

This year litile happened. Few new
games were released, in sharp contrast

with 1983 in Detroit. Most games

d in Dallas wascompanies have decided that a mass Ther alfunlobefou
more th

NOT help .ales, and thus aboul the only

item of interest was Steve Jackson's avention Hall

Clobbo. Certainty, all the major rhroush hobby.
companies were represent (even TSR1 ed in the Holi ay Inn (which

but ,-ilihough [be games on show were mi^hl h ve accounted 1 r the fact rhal

ogether in Ihe Regent, a hold

be recommended only for

electrical power on Saturday





brother

•flware Lid., S4 London
reel, Reading, Berkshire.

EVER THOUGHT you could

What's on the way in the adventure world — If

you have a new adventure, war game or real-life

simulation which you are about to release send
a copy and accompanying details lo

Software inventory, Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

you do by

GO ABER-



me can be used Also save Ihe game if you are

keyboard. The nol sure of which spell to use.

ime is to take and be sparing with the spells

rgatesun. and Valhalla nr The Hobbit,

and mote plentiful. a |.iofe.s«.tta:i»

are hatdtr to gel game llj-e a loo

e made the ship:

to play the arcade game. ,

Pfcnem. supply a pack.

Stranded

Sid

Apocalypse

approaches

is, and put -pells that Advemure Stranded Mi
I 'in

-

il
.
The «immati(U Commodore 64 Price t,

enhally the «ame as Formal Turin: tape Siipplii

with English Software Coinpom
ok". Box 4.1, ManchesterMM 3.-IT.

»hich plai« a spell in your THE BIGGEST adventure i:

spell t

good enougl

:.r,ll,ll> if, in

ince the loss of all on ihe TV, 1 went ou
On exploring the explore the town, pausing only
d garden, you find to restart the game alter being
ssential objects, such trapped in the neighbour's

is keys, a knife, a mattress and garden.



Do it with

Diyad

H™ 1

x ii

K "I

VIII IV

Reggie's Ruby
i Spectrum ASK Formal garage

1
, 'a bridge'

—

u'.'n "'iVinifs'' "in 'a' formal Cassette Priec £I.9S Supplier inputs arc of the bajic

calculated to make ihe most of Scorpio Software. 147/155 noun type.

. .,,, , .
...-,. ;;,.:,:::. iu;-,',v .=>!,.

,

Flcveii verbs ar L- pre-.-oded Manchester 4 to be several si rani-.'

.. „ .,„.-.,, .-. :. HUTU - ritl- lit,- »u/iv in (lis EillllL'. 'I.-.

:the

-Up. Down, N,S.K,W,gui Ruby

: arL*ide-siylL

sample,

it's* i he

i he

ts wiili the

iiitly ihc

nanuiil is help III! on pp*

Ml
VI

j&ofttarart

own the world's most ne-:

gem, I he Rocksalmon Si

Vour objective is 10 retrim

ruby and take it home

you delay you may find it

ne. though, the

m? fcaiure of the game

Software, tries io do for [he

TI99 what The Quilt has done

or the Spectrum. Ii allows you

denning your own object.

ocations and vocabulary, then

wlih the expl

write your own adventure wilb Diyoit :-« 1

d (O"). So now I si

. iMntdering how n
,.-..,.; ruby..,JF



Not all

are

bugs

ants

FOUR CA TES to Freedom
Iwo sided cassette, with

advenlurc on one side and
arcade name on the other.

"

idea of lhe arcade game is

destroy four gales on the t>t

side of a wall, by blastin

to destroy the four gates that (SOU NOR WES etc) and

bar your entrance to the cata- verbs such as GO, TAKE
USE, and even RE-

unforlunale crew. ANIMATE, although 1 havi

All stirring stuff.designed to never actually found a use fo

set the adrenaline pulsing this one. There is the usua

collection of riddles am
game. If there is one thing 1

of useful and useless objects.

maps. This one apparendy Great arcade game: pit'

changes as you art playing it —

On an odyssey

built for two
Micro BBC B or ,™ BBC Bs some cl

Price £7.95 Formil Cassette locations

oiler Mask Software Inc. objects to collect am
well. Bury St Edmunds. perform.

Suffolk Pegasus

GALAXY'S EDGE contains able plani



I

micro using Ihe iplil scran
faciliiy, or by coupling two
micros. The full instruction Rhine test thinking you've got a dud

phase. Eventually, you gel i

Game Reichswald Micr Then Ihe results of Ihe combat

information, and once Ihe Spectrum •1,1* Format Cassell The game is fairly simple to

Price £4.95 Supplier Merry &

asked to name your players. the documentation before-

You arc both 1 rained Scouls Wenue. Chasetavm, Walsall these feedbacks. I think 1 could

of Ihe Second Empire, and WS7SYD you are looking al. and how to

find yourselves in an alien KEIC1ISWAI.D is a simu

labryinlh from which you must alion of the American attrmp made more than a few moves

1 found it difficult lo in one session, and I'm not

Rhine in 1945. As th

game, despite its interesting inclination lo see Ihe battle

one al the North and one at the must capture Ihe city area. features, because of Ihe slow

South. The game is played in within a certain lime lo win th responses. This is its one major Those who are chess

the conventional adventure drawback, and is likely to deter

style, and to this end the

-cnted wilh the symbols lor i li

on the map, there is nothing reactions, may well disagree.

Personally, I'd rather play this

son of game with people, who
directions, GET, DROP. you want a new game. The
EXAMINE, etc.) This you »t back and wait. It lake logic of a computer. JF

When characters meet there

the screen. If A has moved Gerrard Bros - adteniuies. and il you use a

nen.il. then ihe hook can he

North, the display may read

problem solvers
mod ,ndetiniie:i

As the book il spiral bound

,

- and as a dedicated

then A will be knocked dnwn look The Adventurer's of brother Mike to appear In dedication leadei. 1 loved

Notebook Author Mike Mike's "to my Nan". All

jerrard Book The Advent The more interesting of the

objects, these drop to the floor rer's Companion Autho two, for Ihe general reader. !• The Adventurer-' Com
— which of course enables B to Mike and Peter Gerrara Mike's solo effort. The panmn is ,ust as useful in

>u nils her Duckworth Home Notebook contains 5 pages c: helping [he player keep uack

-omputins Price £3.95 each -What is an Adventure", II

rHE GERRARD Brother pages of hints (such as type

nake a formidable team — LOOK and EXAMINE a- games, and is noihmg less than

a certain abject which then every available opportunity. a crib sheet! No room, here.

map mares and to on), and 1

1

foi ihe liMioiy o! computet

whenever they are. rgans lis Popular Ciimpurin adver.tures, or overviews of

So we now find that these Weekly. Honey. The Daily ground These sections are available software Instead.

Mail and Micro Adventurer there is m. thins but Ihe

albeit only to hit each other or hey form an adventure Mafia varietur machines and Ihe complete solutions to The

communicate. Sounds fun 3eter has an admirable serie Hohhtl. Scolt Adams' P.rale

for them, a short list of Adventure and -4oV<-nrure

he . .
.'• (fill in the dots with lynonynn and a list of hooks

ust abom any micro 1 hat you and magazines catering lor the daddy of ihem all, Crowther

other is not going to get you an think ofl. although the- and Woods' Colossal Cave
Adventure, in the Level 9

only one character is going to This is all pretty routine, but incarnation.

be able to escape (provided the

right objects are held) there

comes a point in this adventure useful — il lakes Ihe form of a move. Ihe Gerrards offer

when fighting starts. Should series of "scratch-pads", on instead a list of all the

one player have the advantage problems, directing Ihe player

of knowing Ihe layout and
location of the objects, it

»V«C"0t

track of the various games he

may be in the process of which

n

tZ
,

'p
,

anicula?
g

p

r

mblem
solving. Thus, there is a is fully explored. Al the end of

the book are maps pertaining

Conclusions — both players description of each location is to each adventure.

must be either completely new recorded, along with a column For anyone stuck in The

in ihe aame. or must have for objects found in thai Goblin's Dungeon, or who is

location, actions tried and the

layout before CO ei.cmg. results of those actions. Then
which then deled Is Ihe -hole there are columns in which Chest, The Adventurer's

object of an adventure 1 recognised verbs and nouns

believe that tins b where tlm can be recorded, and finally a just that — if you are weak-

one lain Hat on us face — nice nelwork of bones which can be willed, however, and can't

idea, shame abom ihe game built into a map of the resist peeking, [hen beware!

DS adventure. This format is TB
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martech

SPECTRUM 48K £5.95
Once upon a lime. Zeus had one of "is master craftsmen

fashion a mortal of perfect beauty — the first woman — he
called her Pandora — meaning "all gifts". Zeus presented

her with a golden casket, but Dade her promise never to

open it, but Pandora grew curious and one day she lifted

i. With awy, o

f, hale, jealousy, theft, li

ill-fated day when Pandora infested the world *

woes and suffering, Hope has always remamec
to this troubled world — unfit now! Someone
Hope, and famine, disease and violence have

Enler Ihe magnificent and dangerous world

Greek Legend in this amazing hi- res graphic

One-eyed giani Cyclops and the many headed

BBC B or ACORN ELECTRON

Guy of Gisburne. treacherous henchman

Nottingham, has caplured the lovely Man

heavily defended castle — he holds her a:

Become Robin of Loxley, Ihe hooded man.

Written in 100% machine code and makin

sound, colour and hi-res capabilities of

Gishurne's Castle blends ihe action of Ihe

Hundreds ot difterenf graphic locations

#20 different animated and intelligent chara

* 1 5 different objects to be found and used

*Joystick option and user definable keys

*
Available from most leading retailers or directly by mail order

Martech is the registered trade mark ot

Software Communications Ltd.
Martech House, Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex BN24 BEE

Dealer enquiries welcome. Teh (0323) 768456 Telex: 87465 EXIM Brighton

*
MAIL ORDER

D
Ad

Poslal Offers or che trie ro SOFTWARE CO
and packing. Ago £' ezz NATIONS LTD jy



AVE ETURNED OR HEE

,£ \tl i? f\ T H Of I

'.): MASTERVISION. Park lor

I: (011102 3316

K Block Cryslal (mioftabfr soon/or £7.50>

Irtllpncps include piip and VAT^ ^ __ ___ )



Classified

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

for all micro hardware and
software.

Send now for entry form or next catalogue, to:

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (MA)
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X8TL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours)

NEW 46K SPECTRUM MIC Aoventures - Craze,
Crazier, Stronghold and Safari. Hours of entertainment
""

ich, all four E9. SAE list, Odyssey Computing. 28
lam Road, Sherwood, Nottingham.

-^T—vacv—«^-
DISPLAY AD INDEX

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

words, at 20p per word so I enclose £

Name

Address ...





Tony Roberts tests

your skill — send
your answers to

Competition Corner,
Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport
St, London WC2H

3LD

Wise up, adventure lovers! Ignore old green and ugly -

puny mortals can win Adventure International's

Questprobe -~ The Hulk, just by showing a little n

intelligence than Bruce Bantu

Dicing with death
T1SCH HAS NOW cot the (add up I he spot!

This month, the t

o o

o oSDHBHoncHOHHE
DQHDHO
[o oj

|

oj [ oj [o o

ol [o | I ol Jo ol

O oo3DD

imber of spots on ihosi

nswer is Dfi, and the decoded

Spelling of East Grinsl

Terry Freshwater of Cann
M. Griffiths of Po

problem will be published ii

November. Hie 2! winners wil

U^.r nortiiiiF.ilii\ inSL-piL-ui

The Hulk is available on

C.'BM 64, Spectrum 48k, F

B, Electron. Dragon 32



7« WJH5J 0? WflK y<w p(o t £f. Jlegci Htiteei. wtuclanl

• 1912 - mu

Tan
XOtjtJl wucot

Stat of YlKngi of Wm

m a ft
j»tj

w%mM
It

Stimulate yourself for only £?.95 each.

Pltau add SOp p&p h all <mltn. Said fii W fa' fall cafatoaut.

Chequet <" peiial erdtn payable to

uunn
n ttntctk Bead. Brighton. BID IfiA

'



Braingamcs bring

you the most
entertaining and

fulfilling adventure
and strategy games.

Our adventures combine strong story lines, high quality

graphics and sound to produce games you will want to

play time after time.

Strategy games ranging from the White House to

King Arthur's Court, from the oil business to a used
car lot, will test your skills and imagination.

FAME QUEST
A friendly joust or duel to the death? Kill the

dragon, run away or even try to talk to it?

These are some of the questions you will have to answer

on your Fame Quest you enter this world as a lowly knight

without sword or armour. By means of your skill and judgement

you will accumulate fame (and money!). Given time you may aspire

to be the mightiest warrior in the land, but beware - many
await you on your Quest.

A game of

strategy for one

. player, with
F°r the /^T^TV, fu " 3 raP hl

Commodore 64 /^g^l^ and sound

Cassette £7.95

Disk £9.95

The tough nuts

toAcrack!
For the

Commodore 64

Cassette £7.95

Disk £9.95

FAME QUEST

ELECTION TRAILV

ELECTION TRAIL
Run a media campaign in the Western States?

Try to raise funds In Texas? Hold a rally in New vork?

You are organising the presidential campaign for

your candidate and decisions must be made which will

make or break his bid for the White House. With everything

at stake, you may find it hard to choose between a rally and

campaign tour; a press conference and a public debate.

An exciting and original strategy game for one or two players.

colour graphics, maps and music make this a must for any

aspiring politicians.

For more information on the tough nuts

Phone us on Brighton (0273) 608331 NOW

Postal enquiries to :-

BRAINGAMES Amplicon Group
Richmond Road, Brighton East Sussex BN2 3RL

Tel: Brighton (0573) 608331 Tele* 877470 AMPCON G

Braingames is a division of Amplicon Micro Systems limited


